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OREGON CITY SCHOOLS BIDS TO BE ADVE61 aUTOCARAVANTO
Contract Is Let

To House Oldest
LO.O.R Lodge

RECALL ACTION IN

GLADSTONE FAILS

TWO CANDIDATES

ENTER RACE FOR

P1L&P. GRANTED

CONCESSION TOR
ADD 3 EXTRA TEACHERS ON ROAD NEAR MulALLA

On the wall of a. lodge room on one
of the islands In the Pacific ocean,Petition For Added Voting TO MATERIALIZESCHOOL DIRECTOR FREIGHT TRAFFIC Four and Half Mile Stretch

From Wright's Bridge WillBooth Is Granted But No
there hangs' an Odd Fellow charter
that once bore the name of Oregon Ci-
ty. The name has been scratched out

Effective At This . Election.

TOUR VALLEY FOR

GROCERS' PICNIC

Meeting In Portland Plans Big
Parade To Advertise Retail
Men's Frolic At Gladstone
Park On July Twenty Sixth.

Be Improved with Concrete.MM I.

New Franchise Approved By
with a few pen strokes and the word
"Honolulu" written beneath in a broad
hand. That charter is the originalEL T. Beverlin to Be Opponent
document which authorized the firstAdditional memers of the teachingOf Present Chairman; Date Oregon City Council After Bids are to be advertised for the

Proponent Of Move To Oust
-- Mayor. and 3 Members Of

City Council Refuses To
Discuss Status Of Affair.

I. O. O. F. lodge west of the Rocky
construction of a nine foot concretecorps of the Oregon City schols were

named at a meeting of the board of Conference With OfficialsFor Election Set June 19;
directors Thursday evening. Miss road from Wrights' bridge to Molalla

corners, a distance of four and a half
miles, under the decision reached byAnd Local Business Men.Grace Spiger, Oregon City, a graduHeavy Vote Is Anticipated

ate of Belingham Normal schol; Miss

Mountains, and the events which
brought it to islands
date back to 1853, the date of the for
mation of an Odd Fellow chapter on
the banks of the Willamette at Ore-
gon City..

That was nearly seven decades ago.
On November 1, when the - seventy

the county court Saturday.Minnie Davis, Gilbert. Or., and J. W. The Improvement will be handledGantenbein, Pirtland, were elected to COUNTER PETITION IS LIMIT PLACED UPON2 MEMBERS OF BOARD AFFAIR WILL ECLIPSEpositions on the staff.
The board elected the following jan UNDER CONSIDERATION DAYTIME LOG HAULINGINDORSE J. E. HEDGES ANY PREVIOUS EVENTitors: -- George T. Johnson and H. A.

under the bond road program if pos-
sible, the court indicates. The deci-
sion is the result of a conference with
the court held by a number of the
people from Molalla who were in the
city Saturday for the purpose of con

Rayl, high school;. Fred Erickson,
Barclay; Herman Biermanr,Eastham,
and Mrs. G. L. Durrell, Mount Pleas Street Committee , Chairman Changes In Original Draft OfPetition Favoring Incumbent ferring with the court. Entertainment To Be Evening

year period has nearly elapsed, the
local organization ', will take posses-
sion of new quarters, one of the finest
structures to house any order of its
nature in the west. The final con-
tract for the construction of the Odd
Fellows building at Seventh and
Washington streets, was awarded by
the lodge Thursday night. The lodge

ant. In the call for bids will be includedOrdinance Few; ProvisionSigned By 66 Names; Poll A petition signed by several taxpay an additional, four miles of roadway,Denies Any Identity With
Change In Adminbtration.ers, asking that an additional voting Feature; Many Prizes Given

By Merchants Open To All.
two miles being South end road,' Booth to be at City Hall. Meaning To Be Clarified.booth be esfablshed at Seventh and

Molalla streets for the school election. which will be of similar construction.
The remaning two miles is known as
the Central Point road, of which theThe projected recall of the mayor

.35.000. Th
June 19, met approval, but, due to the
fact that the law requires that notice
of the date and place of meeting be

E. T. Beverlin and J. E. Hedges, the . . . : i . , mariatrmfl : A franchise, extending tne period of first half mile will be a sixteen foot,ana. inree couuunucu . , contrapt for th huildine. xclusiv oflatter the present incumbent,- will be failed to materialize over the week concrete center and remaining porfreIgllt concessions of the Portland,heating )published more than two weeks pre the wiring, plumbing and. the candidates for school director at tion a nine foot center. This willRailway Light and Power companyceding the election, the board was was awarded to Stephenson and Kaul--Jrthe special election in Oregon City to end. The much touted peiuiona
which were to have been in circulation
Saturday afternoon for the recall of
Mayor Vedder and Councilmen .Frost,

make a road program for the coming
year that will call for the expendi-
ture of $160,000.

' lie held June 19. A petition- - contain-
ing. 66 names, together with, the ac- -

.' ceptance of Mr. Hedges, was , filed
with the school clerk Monday.

powerless to grant the request. It is
the plan of the board before another
election to' establish one or more ad-

ditional polling places to serve the
widespread territory comprised in the

R. Freytag and O. E. Freytag had not

back, 386 Montgomery, Portland, at
approximately $27,000.

Division Oldest In West
Although It is to be the home of the

oldest division of the order In the
west, the building will be known un-
der the name of Oregon Lodge Num-
ber Three. The loss of the original

made their appearance by luesday
evening. CANBY SCHOOL ELECTIONThe petition asking Mr. Hedges'

candidacy is headed by Roy B. Cox, district.
A. D. Paddock, originator of the re

until 1942, was passed by the city
council .on first reading at a special
session held Tuesday afternoon. ' The
action of the coup cU followed a con-
ference of a committee of local busi-
ness men and the traction company
officials. Th concessions granted by
the city are in return for the aid given
by the P. R. L. & P. In the financing
of the South End road.

Practically no changes were made
in the ordinance from its form as pre-
sented to the council Monday evening

Plans for an automobile caravan to
tour the Willamette valley as far
south as Albany and over the

loop to advertise the Grocers
picnic at Chautauqua July 26, were
laid at the meeting of the general
committee and the Booster club in
Portland Thursday evening. Joe
Dunne, of the Hazelwood Ice Cream
company, is in charge of the caravan.

Cooperating with the Portland mer-
chants for the success of their annual .

frolic, to be held at Chautauqua park
this year for the first time, is a com--

mittee comprising Arthur G. Beattie,
secretary of the Clackamas County
Business Men's association, James A.
Brady, president oi the association,
Brenton Vedder, mayor of Gladstone,
Charles Dickey of the Hub Grocery,
and Hal E. Hoss, manager of the Ore

IS TO BE HELD JULY 26SUBPOENA IS SERVED AS
call, Tuesday refused to discuss the
status of the affair. Asked forf a
statement, he curtly replied that the
matter was none of anyone's d d
business.

LADY STEPS FROM BATH Whether or not the threat of a re
call will be carried through was

charter is the story of a trip around
the horn, an American postmaster in
Honolulu and a mystery which even
to this day has never been completely
solved.

In 1852 Oregon City applied for a
charter which was granted. With
much ado, the papers were started on
their way around the horn. But they
disapeared. Just how and why was
never found out. ) Then they turned

doubted in Gladstone Tuesday after
Consolidation of Fourteen of

Districts There Are To Be
Voted On; Petitions Out.

noon. The movement was cnaracier- -

a member of the school board, and is
signed by J. A. Roake, also a member
of the board. A petition headed by
Carl 9. preen was circulated for Bev-erlin- 's

candidacy and contained the
name of C. H. Meissner, who is also
a member of the board.

Service Is Cited
Hedges has served for a number of

years and at present is chairman ot
the board. The term Is three years.

The election this year will probably
see a 'comparatively heavy vote for
the reason that new territory has

been annexed to me Oregon
City district. Mount Pleasant is now
under the jurisdiction of the local
board. Only one voting place, how-
ever, at the city hall will be opened.

Man Forces Way Into Home ized as the outcome of a change made
in the office of water collector. The

when the business men requested a
committee ito look it over. The length
of the freight trains to be allowed the
P. R. L. & P. during the day time is to
be fifteen cars and the trains are to
be limited to uvo In number. The un-
derstanding was reached that the use

collection of water rents was formerlyAnd Accosts Nude Woman
Despite Screams of Maid. up in the Hawaiian islands. The post- - j

master there had been attempting to I

of the day hours for freight hauling isorganize an I. O." O. F. charter and
kept the document. In the mean 'time to be only on the condition that the
Oregon City, worried over the loss, extra freight is necessary to the indus--

handled by Mrs. Paddock, but .has
been transferred to Mrs. Carrie Terry,
and will be collected at the postoffice
instead of at Paddock's drug store
beginning the first of the month.

When Paddock broached the recall,
no definite grounds for the action
were given other ithan "inefficiency"
of the members of the administration
against whom the action was taken.

Petitions for a special election for
the consolidation of fourteen districts
and parts of two joint districts in the
vicinity of Canby were put into circu-
lation at a special mas mseeting there
Monday night. The consolidation,
which is to be for high school admin-
istrative purposes only, is to be voted
on July 26.

E. E. Elliott, director and supervisor

:ol rv14 J .JU. 1.entered into communication with Bal-
timore, but not before two other
towns in the state had secured their
recognition. Thus Oregon City, the
first lodge to M'pproved, becamo

NEW YORK, June 13. Mrs. Robert
W. Chambers, wife of the author, had
a harrowing experience yesterday
when a process server forced his way
Into- her home, ran to the third floor
with a maid screaming at his heels
and served her with a. subpoena, while
she stepped" naked from her bath.

that it cannot be handled during the
night hours.

P. R. L. & P, Head Attends

gon City Enterprise.
The affair, which always attracts

many thousand people each year, is
expected to eclipse any former picnic
by far, as the location at Chautauqua
park will permit many to attend the
evening performances. Previous pic-
nics at Bonneville did not attempt en-
tertainment after late afternoon, as
the distance from Portland was too
great.

Prizes for various, events this year
will include a host of valuable arti-
cles, a partial list of which follows.
Awards will be made for a great va-
riety of stunts, and every person at-
tending has an opportunity to win
valuable merchandise.

Some of tHe prizes are:
Pacific Coast Syrup Co.: 6 jars b.

Tea Garden Orange Marmalade, 2
gal. tins Tea Garden Golden Marsh-malo-

1 Case 12 gal. Tea Garden
and Liberty Bell Syrup.
' T. W. Jenkins: 1 Case Choc. "Ex-cell-

Cake Flour, 1 Case "Curtis"
Marshmallow Cream.

Petitions for a polling place to ac- -

comodate the other, parts of the dist-

rict, were received too late for the
board to take action this year.

The Hedges petition reads:
"Having faith in the good judgment

and independence of action cf Jos. E.
Hedges, present incumbent, knowing
of hi3 preparation and fitness for the
office, having known of his long and
yaluable service to our, school district
and our school children, and knowing

. his freedom from alliances that might
.hamper and restrict, his freedom of
action in aiding in the government of
our schools, we..-.- . request that his
'name be placed on the ballot." The
signers were:

of agricultural edacatlou of the State
Board for Vocational Education, and
Brenton Vedder, superintendent of
Clackamas county scnools, addressed
the meeting, wheh was attended main-
ly by representatives' of the outlying
districts. The vote, it is pointed out,
in order to.be successful, will require
not only a majority of the total bal-
lots, but 'also a majority in a majority

Hints at certain street improyoment
matters were made in a veiled way.

The name of Chambers Howell, a
member of he council and chairman
of the street committee, was widely
mentioned Tuesday in the discussion
of the recall movement. Howell, how-
ever, denied any connection with the
recall and stated that he had no in-
terest whatever in it. He said further
that he knew nothing of any petitions
for a recall being placed in circulation.

Original Charter Traced
Then word of the original charter's

trip eastward was received, and sub-
sequently the Honolulu applicants
were recognized. The original Ore-
gon City charter, however, was grant-
ed them, and the name of the town in
the states scratched out. Today there
are two Oregon Lodges Number 1,

The conference preceding the coun-
cil meeting was attended by Franklin
T. Griffith, president of the P. R. I.
& P., F. I. Fuller, vice president, Har-iso- n

Allen, chief counsel forjjlie com-
pany, Clarence Fields, uaffic manager
of the local road, Ralph Shepher, rep-
resenting the Hawley Paper company,
O. D. Eby, city attorney, Wm. Andre-sen- ,

Jack Toban, Linn Jones, John
Humphrys and M. D. Latourette, rep-
resenting the business men. Mayor

VERDICT OF $750 GIVEN

IN AUTO DAMAGE ACTION

one in the summery islands and the
other in the states.

of the districts.
The consolidation plan involves the

operation of the Canby High school as
a union district and will bring tie
supervision of high school education

A verdict of $750 was won yester-
day in the case brought in the circuit
court here by Frank P. Strabat, of

Income Tax Law The new building which is to be
erected is to meet the growing de

Portland against the Pacific Highway Bills Is Filed bygarage. The damages were asked as
the result of an accident when the

Shannon, I. C. Bridges, Charles Kelly
and City Engineer J. R. Stafford.

Several additions to the wording of
the franchise were made at the sug-
gestion of the ciijr attorney to clarify
the meaning of the provisions. Under
the terms of the franchise, the paving
on Main street south froi Third
street will be maintained by the com-
pany until April 17, 1929, or to the ex

mands of the order, which has now
230 members here. The upper floor
will be devoted to lodge rooms,' ban-
quet hall, kitchen club room and la-

dies' rest room. One of the features
State Grangersplaintiff was struck -- by a truck oper

of the entire district under the con-
trol of one board. The plan is in line
with a general consolidation policy
which Superintendent Vedder has in-
augurated over the entire county. It
has been the subject of many meet-
ings and has been under way for near-
ly a year. The consolidation as being

ated by H. A. Raynor, an employee of
the garage. The accident took place
at East Broadway and Victoria

The Fleischmann Co.: (Fleisch-mann'- s

Special for Grocers' Wives
only) 1st prize, $4 cash; 2nd prize,
$3 cash; 3rd prize, $2 cash; 4th prize,
$1 cash.

Portland Flouring Mills Co.: 1 Case
2 doz. Cartons "Olympic" Assorted
Cereals, 1 bb. "Olympic" Flour.

Knight Packing Co.: 2 Cases 24 jars
Knight's Assorted Products, Bottle
Mustard for stand.

. . Signers are Listed
Roy B- - Cox, Fred Schwartz, Guy

Mount, Edward H. McLean, A. E.
Howard, Hugh S. Mount, Chas.
Schram, Joe Swartz, A H. Feitleson,
O. D. Eby, M. A. Lent, T. L. Charman,
H. P. Brightbill, W E. Good, H. S.
Goldman, J. B. Kerick, C. H. Roake,
J. A. Roake, Albert Roake, W. H.
Howell, P. S. ".Finucane, C. W. Pope,
W. H. Nelson, L. A. Harding, Julius
Goldsmith, Geo. M. Hankins, Henry
Boguslaski, Wm. Andresen, D. H,
Thomas, Frank Busch, Annie Busch,
Edward J. Busch, F. W. Humphrys,
D. W. James, E. H. Strepmeyer, John

is the installation of a large stereop-tica- n

machine in the lodge rooms.
The lower floor will be divided into
two stores, fronting on Seventh street.
One is to be occupied by Friedrich

streets, Portland, on ' November 18
1921.

In the original complaint $7,500 to
presented to the people Is substan-
tially that which was outlined at the
outset by Mr. Vedder, and from theand Son and the other is still under- -

gether with attorney's fees and costs
was asked. The jury was composed
of Wiliam Lewis, ' Maggie Johnson,

endorsement received throughout the
entire territory is expected to carry

piration date of the old Fields fran-
chise. After this time the thorough-
fare reverts back to the city and th6
improvements incumbent upon the iff
dustrial plants who form the abutting
property.

Franchise Cut Stands
The reduction in the franchise fee

'rom $1000 to $500 will stand. The
session of the business men which

SALEM,-- June 9. iA bill providing
for a state graduated income tax,
initiated by the Oregon state grange,
of which C. E. Spence is president,
was filed with Secretary of State
Kozer today.

The term "income," the bill ex-
plains, includes

All rent of real estate.
. All nterest derived from money
loaned or invested in notes, mort-
gages, bonds or other evidences of
debt of any kind whatever.

All wages, salaries of fees received
for services, provided that compensa-
tion to public officers for public ser

Augusta B. Haberlach, Adam Keil, by a sizeable majority.

negotiation. Each is to be 26 feet in
frontage, running the entire length of
the building, 120 feet. The structure
itself, which is two stories high, will
be of reenforced concrete construc-
tion, faced with light pressed brick.

Aurie Draper, Fred C. GooderidgeR. Humphrys, C. G. Miller, F. C. Gad Sam J. Jones, Grover C. Pomeroy,ke. Mary Kilmer, A. L. Beatie, L. R. 9 MONTHS TERM PLANElizabeth M. Ingram, Clara E. AnNoble, Theo. I. Payne, W. B. Stokes, thony and Louise Kamarath.C. J. Hood, C. R. Hilgers, S. W. Hair,
Geo. A, Harding, Jennie B. Harding, J.

FOR OAK GROVE SCHOOLA. Kilmer,' Ed. KinzeL R. F. Caufield

The designing of the building was
done by White and Wilson.

Construction on the building is to
start at once, the contract calling for
completion by November 1. The ex-

cavation for the basement and foun-
dation is already completed.

met during the morning made the sug
gestion that the original rate be main
tained but this action was afterward
dropped, he extension of the freight
franchise for 20 yeai was also ques
tioned but not changed when it was

Mutual Creamery Co.: 10 lbs. "Maid
O'Clover Butter," 3 bricks Ice Cream.

Tru Blu Biscuit Co.: 1 box Krause's
"Large Fancy" Chocolates, 1 b. box
Krause's "Fruit and Nut Chocolates,"
1 Family Tin Tru Blu Ribbon Sodas,

doz. Household Sodas, doz. Tru
Blu Ribbon Sodas, 1 b. box "Stellar"
Chocolates, 1 large box "Lavista," .

Doz. Grahams.
Crown Mills: 2 Doz. Cartons "Gold-

en Rod Cereals Assorted."
Calumet Baking Powder Co.: 1 Case

"Calumet" Baking Powder.
Libby, McNeil & Libby (Mr. G. F.

Stowell): 2 Cases "Libbys Products."
Hazelwood Ice Cream Co.: lo Car-

tons 12 each Polar Cakes, 5 (4 ricks)

vice shall not be computed as partBEN DEY JR. IS HURT INJ. G. Straight, W. J. Wilson, E. C.
Hackett, W. B. Eddy, Ralph J. Eddy,
Raymond P. Caufield, M. G. Nobel, of the taxale income in such cases

where the taxation thereof would e As a result of a majority of patronsrepugnant to the constitution of theElbert B- - Charman, C. Barry, Mrs. C.
V. Barry, R. L. Holman, L. A. Nobel, AUTO TRUCK ACCIDENT having signed questionnaires favoringpointed out that tne tue had been sat

to correspond with the existing passtate or naion. a nine months' term of school, the
Oak Grove school board has decided

Wallace B. Caufield, Alene Phillips
'Hal E. Hoss. senger franchiseAll dividends, sock dividends,

or undivided profits derived from The morning meeting was attendedstock or from th purchase and sale by William Andresen, John HumBenjamin Dey, Jr., ld son
OREGON GIRL BRUTALLY

SLAIN WITH AX, RAZOR
of any property or other valuables acPOLICE HOLD NEGRO FOR phrys, Fred Hogg, Linn Jones,vW. A.

TT..1T Tit . . . , .
of Attorney and Mrs. Benjamin C
Dey, of Riverside, met with an acci Hazelwood Ice Cream.quired within three years or from iiuunor, w. ii. uauiieia, jonn Buschany business whatever.dent Saturday morning while seated jacK lODin, O. D. Eby, H. C. Stevens,All royalties derived from any

MALLET GIRL MURDER

Wadhams & Kerr Bros.: 1 Doz.
Monopole" Assorted Products.
Hudson Gram Co.: 1 Case 4 .doz.

Otter Brand Canned Fish.
Pacific Manifolding Book Co.: Or

on the rear of an ice .truck near the
Dey home when he "was struck by
one of the large pieces of ice that

source whatever except those for
which there are specific exemptions.

M. D. Latourette, Charles Kelly, AI
Price, c- - G. Miller, W. T. Wright, Ben
Harding and G. F. Anderson. Andre-
sen and Humphrys were named asFurther, the measure provides that

so much of the income of any person
slid from the truck when, going up
grade. der for $20.00 worth of salesbooks.chairman and secretary and the com-

mittee which appeared at the confer- -
National Biscuit Co. (Mr. French) :JACKSOJV, Mich., June 10. A ne residing within the state as is derives

from rentals, stocks, bonds, securities 1 doz. "Uneeda Biscuits," 12 lb. Ca--
The lad's arm was badly ' crushed

and lacerated, several bones "being
broken.- - He was rushed to the Ore

once named by the chair.or evidences of indebtedness shall be

to hold a nine instead of 10 months'
term next year. For several years a
10 months' term has been in vogue
here.--

The local schools will close next
week. The closing exercises will be-
gin Friday of this week with an oper-
etta by the primary grades. There
will also be two days of events next
week. Monday will be sports day and
observed as a holiday by the business
concerns of the community.

In the morning there will be the
tryouts and in the afternoon the fin-
als. A picnic dinner will be held on
the grounds and all are invited to re-
main for the evening when the eighth
grade play will be presented,

Tuesday at 1 p. m. the students will
assemble at the school house to get
their report cards. That evening the
sixth and seventh grades will give
their class play, a Japanese, under the
direction of Miss Gordon, to be fol

dy "Nabisco" Wafers, 12 lb. Cady
assessed and taxed whether such Ingon City hospital where, the injuries Lotus" Wafers. "

Connor & Co.: 1 Doz. 2 lb. "Crim--

JACKSON, Mich., June 9. The
body of Miss Alice Mallott, 40, as-

sistant matron of the Crittenton
Home for Girls here, was found with
the head crushed and throat slashed
near the home this morning. An ax
and razor had been used by her as-

sailant and indications are that a long
struggle took place. No clew to the
slayer has been uncovered, but blood-
hounds are being used in the pursuit.

Miss Mallott's parents are paid to
reside in Ontario, Ore.

come is derived from sources withinwere attended to, and Saturday eve or without the tate." PAPER COMPANY BUYSning the boy was resting easy; ' son Rambler" can and maple syrup,
1 Doz. 2ys lb. "Melomar" Syrup.Certain deductions are provided for

Williams & Co.: 4 Doz. pkgs. SaraIn the bill and the following types of
incomes are listed as exempt: toga Chips.

CANADIAN TIMBER PLOTTo an individual income up to and

gro taken from a box car at Kalama-
zoo, a short distance east of here this
morning, is held by local police for
examination in connection with the
slaying here Thursday night of Miss
Alice Mallet, matron of the Crittenton
Home for Girls.

The prisoner, who gave his name as
Freeman Hackett, was unable to give
a satisfactory account of his move-
ments since Thursday, according to
the police. The cuffs of his shirt
were bloodstained and his right wrist
was bruised.

Physicians who examined Miss Mal-lett- 's

body this afternoon announced
she had been criminally assaulted.

Allen and Lewis: 6 bottles "Sauers"including $1500'. Vanilla extract, 1 box 50 "Toekda" Ci-- "
gars.To husband and wife, $2500.

For each child .under the age of 18 Johnson-LIebe- r Co.: 8 pkgs., 3 each,WATER FOR OAK LODGE years, $400. Hornby's Oatmeal, 6 Lots, 2 one quartNOTED JERSEY BREEDERFor each additional person who Is Cans Hipolite Marshmallow Creme,VANCOUER, B. C, June 12. One of
the most important purchases of Brit lowed by the eighth grade graduation

exercises, the class numbering 18
students.

actually supported' by and entirely de-
pendent upon the .taxpayer for his ish Columbia timber land for some

4 Lots, 3 one lb. boxes Walter Baker's
Eagle Ground Chocolate, 6 Lots, 5
each, Creamettes.Whether or not Milwaukee will fur time past has just been consummatedDISAPPEARS AT SHEDDsupport, $400. - ' . ..

by the sale to the Pacific Mills, Ltd.The tax to be assessed, levied andnish water to the Oak Lodge district,
is to be decided by the council of that Charles F. Berg: 1 pair "Phoenix"or Vancouver ani Kan rTancisco, oicollected upon the incomes of all per Hose.BRITISH ACCEPT CHANGEc'ty after a oonfeernce with the, en

Neustadter Bros.: 1 pair "Boss ofa large tract of merchantable timber
holdings in the Queen Charlotte Isl

sons, firms, corpora-
tions, joint stock companie or associagineer who installed the r Milwaukie the Road" overalls.system. It is indicated that if suffi

GERVAIS CATHOLICS LOSE

$10,000 CHURCH BY FIRE
ands. The deal involves an expenditions, except as otherwise provided by Wildman Cigar Co.: 1 box 25 "Tamcient water is available the service ture of approximately $1,500,000, the IN IRISH TREATY TERMS pa Star" cigars.will be extended.

iaw,. aner malting - such deductions
and exemptions as hereinbefore al--The matter was presented to the lQwed, shall be computed at the fol-
lowing rates, to-wi- t:

ALBANY, June 13. Friend3 and
relatives of C- - C Dickson, of Shedd,
one of Oregon's most widely known
and extensive Jersey breeders, have
Instituted a search for him. 4Je has
been missing since Friday afternoon,
having been Been last in Albany,
where he was transacting business.
Before leaving he deeded all his prop-
erty to his wife.

council Monday night- by representa
LONDON, June 10. The Britishtives or the Oak Lodsre district. This On incomes of $1000, 1 ner cent:district, recently formed for water signatories of the Anglo-Irs-h peace

purposes, includes the valley territory i

sale being made by the North Amer-
ican Timber Holding company.

The Pacific Mills, Ltd., practically
controlled by San Francisco interests,
already has large timber and pulp
holdings in this province. Including
areas of pulp, created by the provin-
cial government, and the new acreage
to be acquired will make it one of
the biggest timber concerns on .thePacific coast. The company is owned

Winthrop Hammond Co.: $5 mer-
chandise order.

Miles Mfg. Co.: 1 Case --Jellwell."
Swift & Co.: One case 30 b. Car-

tons Silver Leaf Brand Pure Lard,' 3
pieces Premium Bacon, 2 pieces Prem-
ium Hams, 5 pails Jewel Short-
ening.

H. J. Heinz Co.: 1 Case( Large Bos-
ton Beans.

Brownsville Woolen Mills: 1 $1.50

$2000, 1 per cent; $3000, 2 per cent;
$4000, 2 per cent; $5000 3 per cent-$600-3'pr cent; $7000, 4 per cent-$800-

4 per cent; $9000, 5 per cent;
$10,000, 5 per cent; $11,000 7 ner

treaty today agreed to accept Arthur
Griffith's draft of the proposed con-
stitution for the Irish Free State. The
document has been amended from itsDickson is believed by his relatives

to have wandered away. He was suf--

GERVAIS, June 10. The Gervais
Catholic church was destroyed by fire
this morning at 1 o'clock. The origin
of the fire has not been determined,
but it is supposed that the cause was
defective wiring. The 'loss is $10,000,
with $3500 insurance. The school will
be rebuilt at once. Church services
will be held in the school building
temporarily. ..

'
V,

Detween Gladstone and Milwaukie.
Originally plans were made for the
construction of an independent sys-
tem (to secure Bull Run water but the
engineers reported that this would be
very expensive and the commissioners
regarded the cost as practically

cent; $12,000, 8 per cent; $15,000. 10 ferine from after effects of influenza.
original form to meet British opposi-
tion to clauses which had been-- - inper cent; $20,000 11 per cent; $30,000, j it is said. Fears for his safety are serted at the instance of Eamonn dei per cent; $40,000, 13 per cent: $50.- - entertained. He is a member of the oy interests in San Francisco, who000 Valera and his Republican followers.
Griffith is president of the Dail

vvr over ou,uuu ie per I Shedd Masonic and I. O. O. F. lodges also own mills at West Linn, Ore.
- "and of the R. A. M. at Albany. and Camas, Wash.cent.

shirt.
Albers Bros. Milling Co.: 1 case, 2

doz. Cartons Assorted Cereals.
Crescent Paper Co.: 1 box station- -

prv.


